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Abstract We present a compilation of modern shoreline progradation rates measured close to river
outlets entering deltaic coastlines, and we discuss how these observations relate to the overall evolution
of both modern and ancient deltaic coastlines. We analyzed Landsat-derived satellite images to identify
plan view changes in the subaerial morphology of 331 modern deltaic coastlines. Our rate compilation
(km2/year) had a lognormal distribution with parameters 𝜇 = −1.85 and 𝜎2 = 1.01. We found that the rate
data could be predicted to within an order of magnitude by an empirically derived power law using only
fluvial water discharge and suspended sediment load as input parameters (rpro = 10−2.3Q0.59w Q
0.34
s ). We
justified this river-centric model of our progradation rates by assuming that delta progradation rates
measured close to river outlets were more reflective of fluvial processes than of basinal processes, and
preliminary tests supported this assumption. Our rate compilation and empirical model could provide
useful constraints to guide stratigraphic analysis of ancient source-to-sink systems and to build analog and
numerical models.
1. Introduction
River deltas are landforms that develop adjacent to water bodies in response to deposition of sediment
delivered by fluvial systems. Prograding deltaic shorelines are important geological agents that have
played important roles in constructing the sedimentary record. Specifically, progradational deposition con-
tributes significantly more to the stratigraphic record than the transgressive counterpart (Helland-Hansen &
Martinsen, 1996; Ryer, 1977). Delta progradation forms shallow marine sediment bodies that can contain
significant sand and are important as subsurface reservoirs for oil, gas, water, and sequestered CO2 (e.g.,
Struijk & Green, 1991). Deltaic deposits also record shoreline migration patterns, which are a sensitive indi-
cator of geological processes (Helland-Hansen & Hampson, 2009; Helland-Hansen & Martinsen, 1996; Kim
et al., 2006; Mahon et al., 2015). Consequently, such deposits are an important source of information for
reconstructing geological history. Today, half a billion people live on modern delta plains, primarily due to
their flat landscapes, fertile soils, and access to waterways and the sea (Kuenzer & Renaud, 2012). However,
these areas are at risk due to human activity (McGranahan et al., 2007; Szabo et al., 2016). Climate change
causes rising sea level and increases the frequency and intensity of storms (Knutson et al., 2010; Webster
et al., 2005), which enhances the likelihood of catastrophic flooding of the delta plain (Szabo et al., 2016)
and increases coastline erosion (Slott et al., 2006). In some areas, this process is exacerbated by increased
subsidence rates driven by groundwater and hydrocarbon extraction (Syvitski et al., 2009). Sustainable delta
development is a serious environmental challenge (Bahgat, 2018; Blum & Roberts, 2009; Day et al., 1997;
Ibàñez et al., 1997; Kim et al., 2009; Paola et al., 2011). Evidently, understanding the dynamics of deltaic sys-
tems is of great economic and societal importance. As such, it is pertinent to constrain the rates at which
modern deltaic systems prograde (Aadland & Helland-Hansen, 2016; Caldwell et al., 2017; Edmonds et al.,
2017), as this parameter is important in describing their evolution. In this paper, we present empirical data
constraining progradation rates measured directly adjacent to the fluvial entry points of modern deltaic
coastlines, and we discuss how these observations relate to the overall evolution of both modern and ancient
deltaic coastlines.
Modern deltaic progradation rates are usually quantified and discussed on a case-by-case basis in studies of
individual deltas (e.g., Hori et al., 2001; Ta et al., 2002), and these observations have not been combined in
metastudies offering general constraints on modern progradation rates. One exception is the progradation
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different depositional settings and time spans ranging from seconds to as long as hundreds of millions of
years. Thus, the data set is not compiled to provide constraints on the progradation rates of modern deltaic
coastlines specifically. There are numerical inversion methods to estimate the progradation rates character-
izing shallow marine deposits by using shoreline trajectories recorded in ancient deposits (Patruno et al.,
2015) or by using forward stratigraphic models (Charvin et al., 2011). However, it is challenging to find repre-
sentative empirical rates with which to compare the estimated progradation rates. When delta progradation
rates have been needed to answer questions about shelf transit times (Burgess & Hovius, 1998), researchers
have had to approach delta progradation as a mass balance problem and used the much better constrained
fluvial suspended sediment transport rates (see Syvitski & Milliman, 2007; Syvitski et al., 2003) instead of
direct progradation rates. Numerical and analog modeling of deltaic systems provides insight into how the
morphology and development of this landform depends on allogenic and autogenic parameters (Ashton &
Giosan, 2011; Edmonds & Slingerland, 2007; Geleynse et al., 2010; Kim et al., 2006; Mahon et al., 2015; Paola
et al., 2009; Reitz et al., 2010; Straub et al., 2013, 2015; Swenson et al., 2005); nevertheless, the experiments
must be interpreted based on empirical data. Progradation rates derived from modern deltas represent one
obvious empirical constraint that would aid interpretation and validation of experimental results.
We address this need by quantifying localized progradation rates that represent shoreline changes occurring
directly adjacent to the fluvial entry points of modern deltaic systems and looking for predictive relationships
between these rates and catchment and climate parameters. This sampling methodology is motivated by a
simple model of subaerial delta evolution: the change in the subaerial delta area equals the input of new
sediment, primarily delivered by the fluvial system, minus the amount of sediment removed by basinal
processes. Note that this model ignores the effect of relative sea level changes, which can be an important
driver of shoreline changes in modern (Berglund, 2004) and ancient systems (Van Wagoner et al., 1988). We
know that fluvial processes bring sediment to the shallow marine environment (Milliman & Syvitski, 1992;
Syvitski & Milliman, 2007; Syvitski et al., 2003, 2005) and that basinal processes, such longshore drift and
cross-shore sediment transport, remobilize the deposited sediment (Ashton & Murray, 2006; Komar, 1971).
The marine processes act over the entire shoreline, and their efficiency is generally very difficult to constrain
(Mason & Coates, 2001). We deal with this problem by focusing on depositional features in the area where
the fluvial system interacts the most with the shallow marine environment, that is, at the river outlets. In this
way, we aim to obtain progradation rate measurements that predominantly reflect the fluvial component of
the subaerial delta evolution, with as small as possible an overprint of marine processes. We are not arguing
that a river-centric approach is enough to describe the evolution of modern deltaic coastlines; rather, our
idea is that these localized progradation rates are particularly correlated with the amount of new sediment
brought to the coastline by the fluvial system and that this parameter is important in the mass balance budget
of the entire deltaic coastline.
To achieve this goal, we use Landsat-derived satellite images to identify plan view changes in the subaerial
morphology of 331 modern deltas, from which we can quantify localized progradation rates that occur adja-
cent to the fluvial entry points at the deltaic shorelines. These rates are compared with parameters in the
Milliman and Farnsworth (2013) data set, a well-documented compilation of climate, catchment, and flu-
vial discharge parameters, many of which are feasible to constrain in ancient systems (Eide et al., 2017;
Helland-Hansen et al., 2016; Sømme et al., 2009), as well as additional parameters quantifying proper-
ties of the depositional sink such as water depth extracted from General Bathymetric Chart of the Oceans
(GEBCO) bathymetric data (Jakobsson et al., 2012) and wave energy extracted from Archiving, Validation
and Interpretation of Satellite Oceanographic data (AVISO+)-derived data products (AVISO+, 2009). We
take advantage of the Google Earth Engine (Gorelick et al., 2017) to create our rate compilation. This tool
is a cloud platform that facilitates analysis of geospatial data with an extensive catalog of readily available
remote sensing data. Previously, Google Earth Engine has been used to map changes in global surface water
(Donchyts et al., 2016; Pekel et al., 2016) and to map the global distribution of shoreline changes affecting
sandy beaches (Luijendijk et al., 2018).
Our objective is to present our progradation rate measurements and to quantify the relationship between
these rates and catchment parameters by presenting empirical models of the data. We also briefly discuss a
possible application of the main result within sedimentological and stratigraphic analysis.
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Figure 1. This figure shows a simplified model of subaerial delta expansion rates rpro. The model has three
reservoirs—onshore, shallow marine, and offshore—and three sediment fluxes—the fluvial sediment flux, the
alongshore sediment flux, and the offshore sediment flux. This model conceptualizes an upland sediment source
delivering sediment to a depositional system characterized by shoreline clinoforms and subaqueous clinoforms.
2. Method
2.1. Conceptual Model of the Depositional Systems Sampled for Progradation Rates
This paper analyzes changes in the shoreline positions of modern deltaic coastlines that have occurred over
the last 30 years. Several studies link comparable geomorphological changes to sediment load transport
rates (e.g., Constantine et al., 2014; Ham & Church, 2000; Martin & Church, 1995; Pelpola & Hickin, 2004).
Ultimately, a change in shoreline position must be associated with a change in the amount of sediment
deposited at the shoreline or by a change in relative sea level (Berglund, 2004; Van Wagoner et al., 1988).
We can formalize the former mechanism by considering some relevant sediment reservoirs and the fluxes
between them in a typical siliciclastic depositional system (Figure 1). In the context of our analysis, we rec-
ognize three principal sediment reservoirs: onshore deposits Mon, shallow marine deposits Msh, and offshore
deposits Mof . Assuming then that the progradation rate of the shoreline is proportional to the amount of







where c is some proportionality coefficient that is reasonably expected to be dependent on the height and
the width of the shoreline clinoform investigated and n is the number of river outlets interacting with Msh.
In this model, the reservoirs are connected by three main sediment fluxes. The ultimate source of sediment
is represented by fluvial systems that transport sediment downslope. This flux Qfl interacts with all three
reservoirs. Marine processes drive alongshore sediment transport that introduces new sediment and erodes
and removes previously deposited sediments. Only the part of the alongshore sediment flux Qas that interacts
with the shallow marine deposits is relevant for progradation rates. The offshore sediment flux Qos is sourced
in the shallow marine deposits and terminated in the offshore environments. Mathematically, the system



















con + csh + cof = 1 (5)
where n is the number of fluvial systems terminating at the shoreline and con, csh, and cof are coefficients
that quantify the ratios of the sediment transported by the fluvial system that are extracted by the onshore,
shallow marine, and offshore deposits, respectively.
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Figure 2. This image shows water and land changes occurring at the Shkumbini Delta of Albania, a typical
wave-dominated deltaic coastline. The blue areas represent areas of sediment deposition; red, areas of sediment
erosion; green, land; and purple, water. There is a fluvial system delivering sediment to the coastline through a
sediment conveyor belt of fluvial point bars. The fluvial system terminates in a progradational protrusion at the
coastline. Diffusive processes associated with waves redistribute the deposited sediment giving the protrusion a
concave shape, while a protruding abandoned lobe to the south of the active lobe is being eroded by marine action. Its
sediment is redeposited in the bay to the south gradually producing a more linear coastline. Note that the area of
progradation in the bay is only 10% larger than the eroded area of the abandoned lobe.
Nonprogradational shorelines can arise in this system if csh is decreased, that is, if less of the sediment trans-
ported by the fluvial system is deposited in the shallow marine environment. Similarly, basinal processes
can become dominant if Qos increases or if Qas becomes negative, that is, by an increase in offshore-directed
sediment transport or by removal of more sediment by longshore drift than is supplied. Many of these con-
cepts can be recognized in the time-lapse of the Shkumbini Delta of Albania presented in Figure 2. The
figure shows how basinal processes dominate the evolution of the coastline away from fluvial entry points,
while the fluvial signal is dominant in the region where the fluvial system connects with the shoreline.
2.2. Data Sets
2.2.1. Satellite Images
We use Google Earth Engine (Gorelick et al., 2017) to quantify plan view changes in the land cover
of modern prograding deltaic shorelines by analyzing Landsat 4, 5, 7, and 8 thematic mapper-derived,
top-of-atmosphere corrected reflectance images with a resolution of 30 m acquired in the period 1984–2015
(U.S. Geological Survey, 2016). These images have a temporal granularity of approximately 16 days
(Gorelick et al., 2017), although the spatial and temporal coverage of thematic mapper-derived images is
uneven, with significant increases in acquisition rate in 1999 and 2013 (Pekel et al., 2016). On average, every
location is covered by 500 images, although this number may be as high as 2,000 depending on location
(Gorelick et al., 2017).
2.2.2. Parameters in Our Data Set
The objectives of this study are to quantify localized progradation rates that occur directly adjacent to the
fluvial entry points of modern deltaic systems and to look for predictive relationships between these rates
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Figure 3. The black points represent the 331 deltas investigated in this study. Coastline polygon is from
OpenStreetMap Contributors (2017).
and catchment and climate parameters. To accomplish these tasks, we created a data set comprising three
different types of parameters:
1. Our measured progradation rates: the target parameter to predict using an empirical model.
2. Climate and catchment properties: the parameters to use in predicting the progradation rates.
3. Parameters quantifying some key basinal processes: values used to quality check how strong the basinal
signal is in our rate estimates.
Localized progradation rates. We investigate coastline changes at 331 deltas (Figure 3) selected from the
Milliman and Farnsworth (2013) database. For all the deltas combined, we quantify 2,780 rates of shoreline
progradation and retreat. These rates represent durations from as short as 2 years to as long as 31 years. To
avoid biasing our analysis toward the deltas with several progradation rate estimates, we reduce the number
of data points by calculating average progradation rates for each delta where we detect net progradation.
This process reduces the number of rates in our data set to 137 progradation rates.
Climate and catchment properties. Our data set includes climate and catchment parameters derived from
three different sources: we obtain a range of relevant climate and catchment parameters from the Milli-
man and Farnsworth (2013) database, we extract maximum catchment elevation measurements from a
digital elevation model provided by U.S. Geological Survey (U.S. Geological Survey-Global 30 Arc-Second
Elevation, 2016), and we extract mean catchment temperatures from the Climate Prediction Center Global
Temperature data provided by National Oceanic and Atmospheric Administration/Oceanic and Atmo-
spheric Research/Earth System Research Laboratory (Climate Prediction Center, 2018).
In our analysis, we extract the following catchment and discharge parameters from the Milliman and
Farnsworth (2013) database: water discharge, total suspended sediment load, predam suspended sediment
load, predam water discharge, catchment area, and catchment length. The unused parameters of the data
set are combinations of these parameters, categorical data not suitable for use in our regression model or
not constrainable in ancient systems. The data coverage of each of these fields is not complete, meaning that
some parameters are lacking for some of the data points. Note that the fluvial discharge data are derived
from the seawardmost hydrological station of each fluvial system, while the total suspended sediment load
data are derived from case studies quantifying the sediment loads of the rivers (Milliman & Farnsworth,
2013). This situation means that the suspended sediment load data may be derived from more upstream loca-
tions than the water discharge measurements and that the suspended sediment load data might be biased
by preferential sampling during high-discharge events (Milliman & Farnsworth, 2013).
Basinal processes. In our analysis, we assume that by extracting delta progradation rates from the part of the
coastline that is closest to fluvial entry points, we are sampling progradation rates that are more reflective
of fluvial processes than basinal processes. We include a few parameters that capture key basinal processes
in our data set in order to test this assumption. If we find that these basinal parameters are very predictive
of the progradation rate, such a result is a strong indication that our assumptions are incorrect. The basinal
parameters we include in our data set are nearshore water depth extracted from General Bathymetric Chart
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of the Oceans (GEBCO) bathymetric data (Jakobsson et al., 2012), magnitude of the tectonic strain rates local
to the deltaic coastline extracted from a second invariant of strain rate map that is part of the global strain
rate model of Kreemer et al. (2000), isostatic uplift and subsidence rates at the deltaic coastline extracted
from GRACE Tellus-derived glacial isostatic adjustment maps (GRACE Tellus, 2004; Peltier, 2004; Wahr &
Zhong, 2012), and mean significant wave height extracted from AVISO+ data products (AVISO+, 2009). The
three former parameters are possible proxies for relative sea level changes, while the mean significant wave
height is a possible proxy for the wave-driven alongshore sediment transport rate (Ashton & Murray, 2006;
Komar, 1971).
2.3. Estimating the Progradation Rates
2.3.1. Classification of Landsat Images
Quantification of global changes in surface water can be approached by analyzing many images and aver-
aging some index with high water-land contrast (Donchyts et al., 2016; Pekel et al., 2016). We are interested
in quantifying changes in the land cover adjacent to water bodies and approach this problem in a compara-
ble manner. We classify image regions as water or land by using the modified normalized difference water





where 𝜌green is the green band and 𝜌SWIR is the shortwave infrared band of the satellite images. We cali-
brate the MNDWI values to be consistent across the different Landsat satellites, and we use FMASK (Zhu
& Woodcock, 2012) to mask cloud, cloud-shadow, and snow-covered areas. To reduce the impacts of noise
and of short-term variations in water cover caused by tides and episodic flooding, we calculate an average
MNDWI value for multiple Landsat scenes. By estimating MNDWI averages of many images, we emphasize
the long-term changes in the shoreline morphology. Quality control of our classification scheme is accom-
plished by comparing our results with a high-resolution coastal digital elevation model (National Oceanic
and Atmospheric Administration, 2016) representing Myrtle Beach, South Carolina, USA. This comparison
demonstrates that the MNDWI averages capture nearshore coastline morphologies well.
Note that the uneven spatial and temporal coverage of thematic mapper-derived Landsat scenes (Pekel et al.,
2016) limits the possibility of a uniform sampling of coastline changes over the entire 1984–2015 period. To
ensure that each land-water classification is of sufficient quality to produce a representative rate estimate, we
generate land-water classification only for periods where at least 20 unique satellite images were acquired.
This approach means that we have more progradation rate estimates for some deltaic systems than others.
To detect changes in land and water cover, we compare the difference in the index associated with classi-
fication generated for different periods. Further details of our image analysis and classification scheme are
described in the supplementary material.
2.3.2. Sampling of Deltas
We quantify the coastline changes occurring at 331 of the river systems described in the Milliman and
Farnsworth (2013) database to create our rate compilation. For each rate estimate, we require two land-water
classifications of the same delta that represent different periods. By comparing the state of the coastline at
the two different periods, we generate geospatial vector data representing areas of coastline progradation and
areas of shoreline retreat. We consider any water-to-land transition as progradation and any land-to-water
transition as shoreline retreat.
The vector data capture all the changes occurring along the coastline. However, we are interested only in
quantifying the shoreline changes driven by local fluvial systems. Thus, the shoreline changes driven by
relative sea level change and marine processes are sources of noise that interferes with the signal we are
interested in capturing. We address this problem by manually inspecting the changes detected at each delta
and removing the coastline changes that are not directly adjacent to a fluvial entry point and those that are
obviously related to human activity.
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Table 1
This Table Summarizes the Distribution of Labels Among the Deltas Sampled in
This Study
Label Prograding Total p
Fluvial dominated 12 15 0.8
Tidal dominated 27 60 0.5
Wave dominated 79 163 0.5
Linear shape 54 110 0.5
Protruding shape 71 136 0.5
Funnel shape 9 18 0.5
Note. The first three rows represent labels derived from the Galloway classifica-
tion of deltas, while the three last rows are geometric descriptions of the shape
of the deltas. The second column represents the distribution of the labels among
the prograding deltas, while the third column is the distribution of the labels
among all 331 deltas sampled. The fourth column quantifies the probability of a
delta with the given label prograding.
where Adep is the area where a water-to-land transition has occurred, Aret is the area where a land-to-water
transition has occurred, and t is the duration over which the detected changes occurred. We classify a delta
as prograding if the progradation rate rpro is positive.
A KMZ file with all the coastline changes identified by analysis of the Landsat data and a KMZ file with
the subset of these changes located in proximity to fluvial entry points are available in the supporting
information. The supporting information data also contain a more detailed description of our sampling
methodology.
2.4. Model Selection
Based on the lognormal distribution of parameters in the data set and the power law form of established
sediment flux models (see Syvitski et al., 2003; Syvitski & Milliman, 2007), we assume that the data are best
described by a power law equation; consequently, we transform the data set by computing the logarithm of
each feature before fitting linear models to the data. We evaluate the performances of multiple regression
models that predict the transformed progradation rates as linear functions of different combinations of the
following transformed parameters: water discharge, predam water discharge, predam suspended sediment
load, total suspended sediment load, catchment area, catchment length, mean catchment temperature, max-
imum catchment elevation, nearshore water depth, strain rate at the coastline, isostatic uplift at the deltaic
coastline, and significant wave height.
Our training data is a high-dimensional data set with unevenly distributed feature value coverage, and in




where k is the number of parameters used in the regression, ns is the number of samples used in the regres-
sion, and R2 is the coefficient of determination of the model for the observed progradation rates. That is, ck
quantifies the goodness of fit of a model with k input parameters normalized by the amount of training data
available. The ns term is necessary because of the uneven coverage of parameter values in the Milliman and
Farnsworth (2013) database.
2.5. Evaluating the Impact of Marine Processes on the Model
This study produces a formula predicting progradation rates at the fluvial entry points of deltaic shorelines.
A key assumption of the analysis is that progradation rates measured at the fluvial entry points of the deltaic
shoreline are more dependent on fluvial processes than on basinal processes, at least relative to other parts
of the deltaic coastline. However, basinal processes are a first-order control on delta development, and it is
necessary to assess their impact on the model produced. To do this assessment, we label most of the 331 deltas
sampled according to basic categories of the Galloway classification scheme (Galloway, 1975) and according
to basic geometric descriptions of their shape. Key statistics of this labeling are summarized in Table 1. Both
the Galloway classification and the shape of the delta are very dependent on the basinal processes acting on
the delta; consequently, our labeling allows us to extract subsets from our data set that are expected to be
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Figure 4. This figure shows the distribution of the progradation rates we
measured at the fluvial entry points. Observe that the rates span 6 orders of
magnitude and have a lognormal distribution.
similarly affected by basinal processes. Our hypothesis is then that our
sampling methodology has limited the signal of basinal processes in our
rate estimates. One way of falsifying this hypothesis is to see if there is a
consistent error in the prediction of the model when it is used on subsets
of the data that have a consistent bias in terms of basinal processes.
3. Results
We have two main findings: a compilation of progradation rates measured
at modern river outlets and models relating these rates to catchment and
climate properties.
3.1. Distribution of Rates
We classify only 137 of the 331 systems probed in this study as prograding.
From these systems, we record progradation rates (km2/year) that span
6 orders of magnitude with a lognormal distribution (∼lognormal(𝜇 =
−1.85, 𝜎2 = 1.01)). The P value for normality (d'Agostino, 1971; Jones
et al., 2014) of the rate population is 0.99 (Figure 4). The distribution of
the sample population is biased by the 30-meter spatial resolution of the
Landsat scenes, which represents the lower sampling limit.
3.2. Best Model of Progradation Rates
By optimizing for the maximum of the cost function (equation (8)), we find that the following formulas
provide the best model of the progradation rates given the parameters available in the data set:
k R2 ns 𝜎
rpro = 10−2.5Q0.78w 1 0.46 113 0.7
(9)
rpro = 10−2.5Q0.59w Q
0.34
s 2 0.65 71 0.7 (10)
rpro = 10−4.0Q0.55w Q
0.35
s T
1.1 3 0.67 71 0.6 (11)
rpro = 10−4.0Q0.40w Q
0.33
s T
1.1A0.17 4 0.68 71 0.6 (12)
rpro = 10−3.7Q0.42w Q
0.34
s T
1.1A0.17D−0.14 5 0.68 71 0.6 (13)
rpro = 10−3.8Q0.42w Q
0.32
s T
1.1A0.16D−0.15R0.1 6 0.68 71 0.6 (14)
where rpro (km2/year) is the median progradation rate, Qw (km3/year) is the water discharge of the associated
fluvial system, Qs (MT/year) is the total suspended sediment delivered by the fluvial system, A (1e3 km2)
is the catchment area, R (km) is the maximum elevation of the catchment, T (◦C) is the average catchment
temperature, D (m) is the nearshore water depth, k is the number of parameters used in the regression, 𝜎
is the standard deviation of the detrended lognormal rate distribution (see Figure 5), and n is the number
of data points used in the regression. Note that log(rpro) represents the mean of a lognormal rate population
(Figure 5), which is equivalent to the median of the rate population.
The formulas have an error of approximately plus-or-minus 1 order of magnitude, with the detrended
log-rate populations having standard deviations between 0.7 and 0.6 magnitude (Figure 5). There is a sig-
nificant improvement in the fit of the models (see Figure 6) when they are based on at least two parameters
(equation 10-14) rather than only one parameter (equation (9)). Weighing the complexity associated with
an additional parameter against the improvement in the goodness of fit, we argue that equation (10) is the
best model for our data set.
We note that there is a significant improvement in the goodness of fit of the models when they are trained on
multiple parameters (equations 10–14) rather than just one parameter (equation (9)). This result indicates
that either the particular subset of 71 data points used to train the multiparameter models is more correlated
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Figure 5. This figure shows the distribution of the empirical data that have been detrended by using the formulas
found in this study. The formulas used in (a) and (b) correspond with those used in Figures 6a and 6b, respectively.
Note that the detrended populations appear to have a lognormal distribution. The black stippled line defines the mean
of the lognormal distribution. The red stippled lines define the standard deviation of the lognormal distributions. P
values for normality (d'Agostino, 1971; Jones et al., 2014) are 61.9 and 40.2 for (a) and (b), respectively.
with the progradation rates or the variation in the progradation rate is best captured by multiple parameters.
To evaluate these two options, we do a second regression training of the one-parameter model on only the
71 data points used to train the multiparameter models. This process yields the following result:
rpro = 10−2.6Q0.86w R
2 = 0.62 n = 71 𝜎 = 0.7 (15)
This result favors the former mechanism; that is, it indicates that the subset of the data used to train the
multiparameter models is better correlated with our progradation rate measurements than the data set is in
general.
3.3. Impact of Marine Processes on Model
We compare the prediction of equation (10) with subsets of the empirical data defined by the labels outlined
in Table 1. In this way, we evaluate whether the model represented by equation (10) is biased by basinal
processes. The statistics summarizing this comparison are presented in Table 2.
This table shows that the mean errors of all subsets, except for the subset representing deltas with funnel-like
shapes, are well within a standard deviation of the predictions of equation (10). The standard deviations are
also consistent with equation (10). However, the progradation rates of deltas with funnel-like shapes and, to
a lesser extent, those that are classified as tide dominated are underpredicted by equation (10). These deltas
Figure 6. Panels (a) and (b) show progradation rates measured directly adjacent to fluvial entry points plotted against
progradation rates predicted using our one- and two-parameter models, respectively. The equation used and the
number of data points n plotted are indicated in the lower right corner of each subfigure. The black stippled line
defines a one-to-one relationship between the observed and predicted rates. The red stippled lines define the standard
deviation of the lognormal distribution produced by detrending the empirical data (see Figure 5).
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Table 2
This Table Summarizes the Distribution of the Normalized Rate Data for Each
of the Labeled Subsets of the Data Set Analyzed in This Study
Label 𝜇 𝜎 n P value
Fluvial 0.02 0.7 9 30
Tidal 0.3 0.8 16 5.1
Wave −0.1 0.7 40 34.7
Linear −0.2 0.8 23 31
Protruding 0.03 0.6 44 38
Funnel 0.6 1 9 82
Note. The second column gives the mean of the normalized rate data, that is,
log(robs) − log(rpre), while the third gives its standard deviation. The fourth
indicates the number of deltas that the presented statistics are based on. The
last column gives the P value for normality of the normalized rate distribution
(d'Agostino, 1971; Jones et al., 2014).
represent approximately 7% and 25% of the deltas sampled, respectively (Table 1). Note that the deltas labeled
as having funnel-like shapes are a subset of those classified as tide dominated. Redoing the analysis with a
composite class of “tide dominated” and not having a funnel-like map view shape produces the following
statistics: 𝜇 = 0.09, 𝜎 = 0.6,n= 14, which are consistent with those of equation (10). This result indicates
that the river-centric approach employed in this study is not justified when investigating funnel-shaped
deltas.
The preceding section presents a very qualitative interpretation of the distribution of the normalized
rate data; unfortunately, a more rigorous comparison of the normalized rate distributions is not feasible
considering the small sample set and their very low p values for normality.
4. Discussion
4.1. Can Basinal Processes be Ignored When Investigating Progradation Rates Measured Close
to River Outlets?
The basic assumption of our analysis is that by extracting delta progradation rates from the part of the coast-
line that is closest to fluvial entry points, we are sampling progradation rates that are more reflective of fluvial
processes than basinal processes, and we use this assumption to justify considering a river-centric model of
these progradation rates. We have evaluated this assumption by using two approaches. One approach is to
include parameters quantifying basinal properties in the model-finding phase of our analysis and to evaluate
how correlated these parameters are with the progradation rates. In the other approach, we define subsets
of the data sets that are clearly and consistently biased in terms of the basinal processes acting on the delta,
and we evaluate whether this bias is reflected in the empirical models.
In the context of the basinal parameters in the data set, we find that only nearshore water depth improves
our statistical model; however, it is clear from equation (13) that this improvement is insignificant. Conse-
quently, we conclude that neither of the basinal parameters we added to the data set is sufficiently correlated
with our progradation rate estimates to justify rejecting our basic assumption. In the context of our labeled
subsets, we find that most of them do not display obvious bias when compared with our best model of the
data (equation (10)); the exception is the deltas that were found to have a funnel-like shape in map view. Our
model significantly underestimates the progradation rates of these deltas, and we interpret this as evidence
that our basic assumption is not applicable when investigating deltaic coastlines with a funnel-like shape.
Still, our basic assumption seems to hold up reasonably well to both these tests. We are not proposing that
basinal processes have an insignificant effect on modern deltaic coastlines. Even in the simplest model of
subaerial delta development, both fluvial sediment input and basinal processes are first-order controls on
the subaerial delta progradation rate. However, we do argue that the simplification presented herein pro-
vides a first-order constraint of the pace of deltaic deposition. Considering Figure 2, wave-driven longshore
drift affects the entire coastline, while the effect of the fluvial system bringing sediment to the shoreline
is localized to a progradational protrusion at the river outlet. By estimating the rate at which this progra-
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dational protrusion grows, we obtain a meaningful constraint on the fluvial contribution to the shoreline
progradation.
4.2. Water Depth, Relative Sea Level Change, and Measured Progradation Rates
As conceptualized in equation (1), it seems reasonable that water depth should be an important parame-
ter when predicting delta progradation rates. However, this effect is not what we find when we search for
the best model of our data. Our analysis indicates that including a term for the near-shore water depth has
an insignificant effect on the goodness of fit of the model. Similarly, considering that deltaic shorelines are
very low gradient environments where small perturbations in topography can result in significant changes
in shoreline position, it seems reasonable to expect that parameters quantifying relative sea level changes
should be important parameters for predicting delta progradation rates. However, we find that parame-
ters quantifying the strain rate and isostatic uplift/subsidence at the deltaic coastline, that is, parameters
related to the local relative sea level change, are not predictive of our measured progradation rate. These
observations contradict expectations.
One possible reason for this inconsistency relates to a bias in our data set. Isostatic uplift is most pronounced
in areas that have recently been covered by large ice sheets. It is clear from Figure 3 that these areas are
underrepresented in our data set. Furthermore, it is worth emphasizing that accommodation space and rel-
ative sea level changes are concepts that were developed to analyze ancient deltaic deposits. This type of
analysis deals with processes that act over geological timescales, and it is not clear that these concepts apply
to the relatively instantaneous depositional processes occurring on modern deltaic shorelines. Sediment
accumulation over geological timescales in a continental setting is predominantly controlled by subsidence,
while the instantaneous depositional processes acting in modern environments are largely disconnected
from the long-term subsidence of the local terrain (Ager, 1993). That is, there is a fundamental difference in
the control of where depositional processes accumulate sediment and where geological processes preserve
this sediment over geological time. Lastly, it is demonstrated empirically that the thickness of shoreface cli-
noforms have a very limited size distribution (Patruno & Helland-Hansen, 2018) and that modern shoreface
profiles are generally considered to be determined by the local wave climate and sediment grain-size com-
position (Dietz, 1963; Pilkey et al., 1993). If so, then perhaps the depth of the prograding shoreline clinoform
is not such an important parameter to consider because it is constrained to a relatively limited and uniform
range of possible values.
4.3. Does Equation (10) Generalize to Other Data Sets?
In section 3.2, we highlight a power law relationship among deltaic progradation rates, water discharge,
and sediment supply. We note that power law relationships with exponents in the range of 1–2.5 between
sediment load transport rates and fluvial water discharge are reported in several studies (Emmett, 1981;
Islam et al., 1999; Lane, 1954; Mulder & Syvitski, 1995; Nanson, 1974). There are also reports of a power
law relationship with an exponent of approximately 1.5 between bed load and suspended sediment load
transport rates (Métivier et al., 2004; Meunier et al., 2006), although a meta-analysis combining data from
multiple studies indicates that this positive correlation is not accurately described by a power law (Métivier
et al., 2004; Meunier et al., 2006; Nanson, 1974; Turowski et al., 2010; Williams & Rosgen, 1989).
Most studies discuss the correlation between water discharge, suspended sediment load, and bed load trans-
port rates one against another, and there are no obvious studies linking bed load transport rates to water
discharge and suspended sediment load in a combined way as indicated by our study (equation (10)). How-
ever, there are public data sets where these specific relationships can be investigated using independent
data. The Williams and Rosgen (1989) data set contains 1930 data points with water discharge, suspended
sediment load, and bed load parameters recorded from 93 U.S. streams. The three parameters are highly cor-
related, and the data points indicate a line on three-dimensional log-log-log plots of water discharge versus
suspended sediment load versus bed load. Consequently, a model derived by a multiple regression based on
two parameters is only marginally better than one generated by simple regression of either of the two other
parameters individually. However, when we do multiple regression on the logarithm of all three parameters
of the data set together (equation (16)), we do find a model that looks like the one highlighted in this study
(equation (10)); that is, we find
gs = 101.75Q0.73Q0.44s R
2 = 0.80 n = 1887 (16)
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In particular, the similarities between the two formulas (equations (10) and (16)) are that they both have the
same input parameters and that these relations are associated with comparable exponents.
4.4. Applicability of Models to Ancient Systems
Our motivation for compiling the progradation rate data set is to produce some empirical data on the rate of
modern delta development. We are particularly interested in using these observations as constraints on the
progradation rates associated with delta front deposits in sedimentary rocks. However, it is not obvious that
the data set we generated is representative of ancient source-to-sink systems. The rate distribution indicated
by the data set (Figure 4) may be biased if the modern deltaic systems sampled are not a representative selec-
tion of deltas as they have occurred throughout geological history, and the models (equations (9)–(13)) we
found may only make meaningful predictions of modern systems. In summary, we have two major concerns
when applying the models to the analysis of ancient sedimentary rocks:
i. How biased is the data set by modern circumstances?
ii. How robust are the statistical models presented?
4.4.1. Bias of Data Set
We recognize two main mechanism that bias our data set: anthropogenic effects and sea level effects.
The bias associated with anthropogenic effects relates to the human impacts on modern landscapes and
the natural processes acting on them. These impacts are so massive (Hooke, 2000; Wilkinson, 2005) that a
new geological epoch, the Anthropocene, has been proposed to represent the period of human influence
on climate and environment (Crutzen, 2006; Smith & Zeder, 2013; Steffen et al., 2007; Zalasiewicz et al.,
2008). Many of the human influences on natural environments impact sediment transport processes in flu-
vial systems. Plowing of agricultural fields (Montgomery, 2007) and loss of vegetative cover (Pimentel, 2006)
increase soil erosion rates, while the total sediment load delivered to the world ocean by modern fluvial sys-
tems is reduced (Syvitski et al., 2005) by river management practices (Wang et al., 2011) and by dams, which
both significantly alter water discharge and retain sediment by acting as sediment sinks (Syvitski et al.,
2005). Irrigation and river diversion are human activities that reduce fluvial water discharge (Milliman &
Farnsworth, 2013). Some established suspended sediment load models address the anthropogenic impact
on river catchments by including a parameter that quantifies this impact (Syvitski & Milliman, 2007). Nev-
ertheless, Métivier and Gaudemer (1999) demonstrated a remarkable correlation between the present-day
sediment load estimates and sediment load estimates averaging 106 year of sediment delivery by some very
large Asian fluvial systems. This result indicates that the human impact on the sediment load delivered by
these large Asian fluvial systems may still be attenuated by the significant buffering capacity of the associated
alluvial systems. This interpretation suggests that the progradation rates associated with large fluvial systems
may be more representative of geological progradation rates than those measured in smaller systems.
The bias associated with sea level effects relates to the modern sea level configuration. Extraction of water
into glaciers and the current tectonic plate configuration results in the modern eustatic sea level being low
in a deep-time geological context (Miller et al., 2005), while it is high in the context of the sea level oscillation
characterizing the last 800,000 years (Hansen et al., 2013). High-amplitude sea level variations have con-
tributed to erosive incision along modern coastlines (Blum & Hattier-Womack, 2009), and the depositional
patterns of modern deltaic systems are dominated by a rapidly rising global sea level over the last 6,000 years
(Bird et al., 2010). Presently, global sea level rises approximately 1–2 mm/year on average (Douglas, 2001).
These two factors combined, erosive incision and rising sea level, have produced a coastline dominated by
far more estuarine environments than is typical in the stratigraphic record (Blum & Hattier-Womack, 2009).
Shelf-margin deltas are particularly underrepresented in modern environments. This fact means that the
systems sampled in this study are not a uniform representation of deep-time geological delta deposits, at
least not with respect to delta configuration and relative sea level change.
4.4.2. Robustness of Models
The robustness of the models depends on how representative the correlation between progradation rates
and the catchment properties derived from modern systems is of ancient systems. Our confidence in the
models is limited by the fact that they are based on a statistical correlation between parameters, which is
not guided by a predefined model of physical processes. It is worth stressing that the parameters used in
the correlations are particularly relevant to problems relating to fluvial discharge (Milliman & Farnsworth,
2013). The following discussion is based on two assumptions:
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i. The progradation rates are proxies for sediment load delivered by the fluvial system.
ii. There is a causal relationship between the dependent and independent parameters of the models related
to the physics of sediment transport phenomena.
If the second assumption is not satisfied, then the models are purely statistical, and their robustness depends
entirely on the bias of our data set. In this case, we refer to the discussion in the preceding section.
If the two assumptions are satisfied, then we can discuss the formulas in terms of sediment transport phe-
nomena. There are two principal sediment transport regimes that frame this discussion: the supply-limited
and the capacity-limited sediment transport regimes (Bravo-Espinosa et al., 2003; Mosselman & Le, 2016).
The hydraulic properties of the flow determine the transport rate in capacity-limited systems, while sedi-
ment availability controls the sediment transport rate of supply-limited systems. Consequently, we expect
catchment properties that relate to hydraulic properties to correlate with the sediment load transport rates
of capacity-limited systems and catchment properties that quantify sediment availability to correlate with
the sediment load transport rates of supply-limited systems. The wash load fraction of the sediment load is
nearly always supply limited (Bravo-Espinosa et al., 2003; Mosselman & Le, 2016; Nordin & Beverage, 1965);
the only exception is in transient mudflows. Generally, modern rivers are supply limited; however, the bed
load can be capacity limited in some cases (Bravo-Espinosa et al., 2003; Mosselman & Le, 2016). This dis-
tinction means that if delta progradation is driven by suspended sediment load transport rates, then we must
interpret the formulas in terms of supply-limited sediment transport processes and that if progradation is
driven by bed load transport rates, then we must discuss it in terms of capacity-limited sediment transport
processes.
If progradation is driven by the suspended sediment load delivered to the coastline by the fluvial system, then
we expect progradation rates to be correlated with estimates of the fluvial suspended sediment load. Fortu-
nately, suspended sediment load is one of the catchment parameters available in our data set, and we can
easily evaluate this hypothesis. Our analysis indicates that the suspended sediment load is only the second
most important parameter in our formulas. Additionally, we emphasize that the most important parameter
in our formulas, water discharge, is not one of the most significant parameters of the state-of-the-art sus-
pended sediment load models (Syvitski & Milliman, 2007). Most of the variability in the suspended sediment
load of modern fluvial systems is attributed to variations in catchment area, relief and lithology and not to
fluvial water discharge (Syvitski & Milliman, 2007).
If, on the other hand, progradation rates are driven by bed load transport rates, then we can look to empir-
ical bed load formulas (Bagnold, 1980; Meyer-Peter & Müller, 1948; Schoklitsch, 1934) for insight into how
capacity-limited sediment transport processes may relate to catchment properties. These formulas estimate
bed load as a function of hydraulic parameters, such as water discharge, slope, flow depth, and channel
width. It is clear from the empirical bed load formulas that water discharge is an important control on bed
load flux; it not only is included directly in some of the equations but also is an important control on flow
velocity and flow depth. This relation corresponds well with our finding that fluvial water discharge is the
most important parameter in our data set for predicting progradation rates. On the other hand, we also find
that adding the suspended sediment load of the system to our model improves its fit with the data, and we
note that this is not a common parameter in empirical bed load formulas, although it is worth mentioning
that there are bed-material load formulas (Colby, 1964) that do include a suspended sediment concentration
factor.
4.5. Application in Stratigraphic Analysis
We measured progradation rates representing the growth of the subaerial sections of modern deltaic systems
along parts of the coastline that are adjacent to fluvial entry points. These rates are not representative of parts
of the coastline away from fluvial entry points where basinal processes are expected to be more pronounced,
and in situ investigation is required to determine how the measured rates are expressed in the subaqueous
part of the shoreline clinoform. We emphasize that the measured progradation rates are not representative
of the progradation of the entire shoreline-subaqueous delta composite clinoforms or shelf-edge clinoforms
(Patruno & Helland-Hansen, 2018), which occur over much larger spatial and temporal scales than the
morphological changes we have investigated.
We are interested in using what we know about the catchment of a depositional system to make first-order
estimates about the volume of delta front deposits that we can expect to be generated over some duration
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Figure 7. This model shows a delta lobe that has prograded at an average
progradation rate r̂pro over a duration t to cover an area A.
and the inverse statement, to derive some sense of how much time is
needed to account for ancient three-dimensional deltaic sand bodies.
These are mass balance problems (see section 2.1), where if we know
the volume of sediment transported to the shoreline and the volume of
sediment eroded away by marine processes, then we can quantify the
volume of sediment retained at the shoreline (Burgess & Hovius, 1998).
Unfortunately, sediment supply is a difficult parameter to estimate in
ancient sedimentary systems (Allen & Allen, 2013; Turowski et al., 2010),
particularly if one is interested in the coarser-grained bed load fraction
that is a prominent contributor to shallow marine deltaic deposits. Bed
load transport rates are difficult to quantify, even in modern systems
(Emmett, 1981), and there is no bed load transport rate model that can
be applied in deep-time stratigraphic analysis. We propose an alterna-
tive approach where we use delta progradation rates as a proxy for the
amount of coarse-grained sediment transported to the coastline by the
fluvial system. Explicitly, our hypothesis is that the area A (Figure 7) cov-
ered by a prograding shoreline after a period t in a basin without sediment
remobilization by marine processes can be estimated as
A = t r̂pro, (17)
where r̂pro is the average progradation rate and A is the map view area enveloped by two shorelines (see
Figure 7). This equation can also be used to produce a first-order estimate of the time represented by a
mapped delta progradation event. Note that littoral processes remobilize and reorganize shoreline sedimen-
tary deposits (see Figure 2) and that relative sea level change cause shoreline changes that are decoupled
from sediment input.
To derive a representative average progradation rate, we recommend using equation (10) to derive the mean
of a lognormal rate distribution and using 0.7 as its standard deviation (Figure 5). Using the formula for the




2 ) = 10−2.3Q0.59Q0.34s . (18)
We emphasize that this average rate can be meaningful only when related to delta progradation or shore-
line migrations recorded by deltaic deposits. Progradation rates are strongly timescale dependent (Sadler &
Jerolmack, 2014). This feature implies that it is not trivial to use rates produced by short-term observations
in the analysis of long-term processes, particularly if the processes occur over different spatial and temporal
scales (Aadland et al., 2018; Miall, 2014).
5. Conclusion
We quantified localized progradation rates that represent shoreline changes occurring directly adjacent to
the fluvial entry points of modern deltaic systems. By comparing these rates with catchment and climate
parameters, we were able to find formulas predicting the rates based on different catchment and climate
parameters. The fundamental assumption of this analysis was that by extracting delta progradation rates
from the part of the coastline that was closest to fluvial entry points, we were sampling progradation rates
that were more reflective of fluvial processes than of basinal processes, and we used this assumption to
justify a river-centric model of the progradation rates. We performed two simple preliminary tests that failed
to reject this assumption.
We found that the model with water discharge and suspended sediment load as input parameters was the
best compromise between predictability and simplicity. The model has an uncertainty of plus-or-minus
1 order of magnitude, and similar correlations are evident in other independent data sets. This formula
has possible application in stratigraphic analysis, as it is feasible to constrain its parameters in ancient
source-to-sink systems. We propose two uses of our data set within stratigraphic analysis: predicting the
amount of progradation occurring in systems with known catchment properties and the inverse problem
of estimating the duration represented by a mapped delta progradation. The applicability of the models
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in stratigraphic analysis is limited by two major biases characterizing modern deltaic systems: the anthro-
pogenic impact on modern catchments and modern sea level evolution. Finally, the rate compilation and
the empirical model may be useful for researchers building analog and numerical models of deltaic systems
as this model constrains the fluvial impact on the shoreline position of modern deltaic coastlines.
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